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Alternativemethodsof computingestimatesof inequalitymeasuresfromgroupeddata are
criticallyexaminedin terms of their theoreticaland empiricalproperties. The use of a simple
"split-histogram"technique of interpolationis explained and supported. Theoretical and
empiricalsupportis also providedfor the "3/3- rule"-a simple computationalprocedurefor a
point estimateof an inequalitymeasurederivedfromits standardgroupingbounds.

1. INTRODUCTION
If one has to work with publisheddata on income distributionscan one reliablyestimate
measures of inequality? Not surprisinglythe answer to this depends on the degree of
detail to which the informationis presented. More interestinglyit turns out that good
estimates can be provided with comparativelylimited information and that simple
computationalmethods are available that prove to be robust under a wide range of
circumstances.In this respectour resultshave strongimplicationsfor the collection and
presentationof officialstatistics.
We shall concentratein the main on the extremely common case where the data
are presented in groupedform and one knows, for a given set of income intervals,the
number of people in each interval and the mean income of each interval,but nothing
more. Using only this informationit is well known that one may calculate upper and
lower bounds within which the "true"value of the inequalitymeasure must lie,1 so if
these boundsare sufficientlynarrowthen obviouslywe obtainreliableestimatesimmediately. However, there are many circumstancesunder which the bounds are such that
the range of possible values of the statistic is quite broad, so that the question of a
suitableintermediatevalueimmediatelyarises. As it happensthe simplestguess-midway
between the bounds-is alwaysa bad one. However, we shall show that a guess that is
very nearlyas simple turnsout usuallyto be a very good one.
It is fairly evident that to arrive at such an intermediatevalue by a method more
persuasivethan guesssworkone must make some assumptionabout the way in which
the population is distributedwithin the income ranges with which we are confronted.
Part of our task, therefore, is to considerwhat criteriashould be satisfiedby a suitable
method of interpolatingon the distribution.For example,does it matterwhetheror not
the assumedfrequencydistributionexhibitscontinuity?How sensitiveis the intermediate,
interpolatedvalueof the inequalitymeasureto alternativeassumptionsaboutthe underlying distribution?How good are very simple interpolationmethods? In appraisingthe
variouspossibleinterpolationmethodswe shallinsiston only one absoluterequirementthat the implicitfrequencyfunctionshall be statisticallyfeasible whichin practicemeans
that the frequency function must be able to yield the observed interval means and
populationdensitieswithoutever requiring(locally)a negativefrequency.2
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It is also evidentthat the statisticalpropertiesof an inequalitymeasuremay depend
on its theoretical characteristics.Accordingly we shall examine which measures are
suitable in principlefor estimationfrom such data, how the measures themselves can
provide a test criterionfor alternativeinterpolationmethods, and how the reliabilityof
particularestimatesdepends on the theoreticalsensitivityof the inequalitymeasure to
transfersin differentincome ranges.
2. INTERPOLATION:THE GENERAL PROBLEM
We shall assumethat the income distributiondata are a set of groupedobservationsof
points in [0, oo). Specificallywe shall suppose that there are to income classes
[a,,
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where 0 --a,< a2 <... <a. <a+?1 4 00. Apart from the income interval boundaries
a6, 0= 1, ... , to we shall assumethat we have observationsof no,the numbersof people
and of lie, the mean income of people with incomes in that

with incomes in [a6, ao ?)

interval.
Since we do not know the true density functionf (y) of income y it is permissible
to assignpeople arbitrarilyto particularincomes subject only to two key constraints;(a)
for any arbitraryassignmentthe numberin interval 0 equals no, and (b) each interval
mean in the assignmentequals ,u. In particular,given any inequalitymeasureI that is
an S-convex function from the space of incomes to the real line, we can find two
assignmentsof the populationthat provide, respectively,a minimumand a least upper
boundof I subjectonly to these constraintsnamely
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If one hasthe additional informationthatwithina giveninterval0, f (y) is a decreasing
functionone may improveon these two assignmentsby using, respectively,
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elsewhere.

If in a givenintervalthe decreasingfrequencyassumptionis not true then let f3(y) =f(y)
andf4(y) = fi(y) over that interval. WritingI1, .. I4, I for the valuesof I corresponding
f4y), f(y) respectively it may be shown that whatever the underlying
to fl(y),...,
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distribution
Il < I3_

I _I4

I2,

Of course if the gap 14-I3 or the gap I2-Il is sufficientlysmall then the problem
of estimationfrom this kind of data is virtuallysolved. However, we shall see in Section
6 that 14-I3 may be significantlylarge so that we have the problem of finding an
intermediate value for L To do this we need to find some "plausible"hypothetical
frequencyfunctionf(y) so that the computedvalue of I lies within the requiredlimits.
We shallreferto this as the "interpolationproblem". Clearlythe methodof interpolation
may significantlyaffect the computed values of I, and much may depend on what we
mean by a "plausible"f(y). Let us considerten propertieswhich it might be desirable
that the hypotheticalinterpolateddistributionshouldpossess.
Properties:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Constraints(a) and (b) are satisfied.
f(y)--0.
Continuityof f(y) withinany interval0.
First-ordercontinuityat a6, 0 = 2, 3, ... , cW.
Second-ordercontinuityat a6, 0 = 2, 3,9..., .
limy-a.+,

limya.+

ft(Y) = ?
f'(y) =0.

"Few"turningpoints of f(y).
A "small"range of f(y) for any given interval.
Closed form integrationof inequalitymeasures.

II

ao-1

a0

a0+1
FIGURE

a0+2
1

A pathological interpolation functi-on
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Apart from 1 and 2, all of these are tentative and some are very vague. What we shall
demonstrate,however, is that this vagueness does not matter much in practice. On
occasion we shall weaken 3 to piecewise continuity,ratherthan continuity. Properties
8 and 9 will be interpretedbelow. The idea is to avoid wild fluctuationsin the imputed
frequencydistribution.The reasonfor this is easy to see in Figure 1, where the observed
frequenciesare drawnin as a histogram.The arbitrarily-imposed
incomeintervalbounds
give us no reason to suppose the existence of substantialpeaks and troughs; had the
official statisticalsource redrawn the bounds, it is quite likely that the shape of the
observed distributionwould have been broadly similar. Hence it is desirable to avoid
an interpolatedcurve of the form illustrated,though of course it is difficultto give a
neat, tractableand generalform to the kind of mathematicalrestrictionthat avoids this
problem.
3. METHODS OF INTERPOLATION
To the best of our knowledge there is no single, simple function which will satisfy all
ten points in general. However there are a numberof possible compromiseswhich we
examinein this section.
Piecewise Paretian interpolation. The so-called Pareto distribution of type I has

often been suggestedas a generalfunctionalformfor the uppertail of incomedistribution.
So it is naturalto considera Paretiandensityfunctionfor interpolationwithin intervals,
thus:
fs(y) = Aoy _a

,

y e [ao, ao+1)

(5)

whereAOand a69areparameterschosento ensurethat conditions(a) and (b) are satisfied.
Clearlyf5(y) has Properties1-3 and 8, althoughthere is no reason to suppose that 4, 5
and 9 will be satisfied.
Properties6 and 7 can be guaranteedif a,,,+, = oo. We shall find that Property10
presentsno problem.
Polynomial interpolation. Consider first the use of a polynomial spline using co
functionsof the form
y e [ae, ao+?).

(6)
This form can satisfyall of Properties1 to 7 for K - 3. Property10 is in practiceeasily
satisfiedfor polynomial of any order given the inequality measures we shall describe
below. However in practicethere may be considerableproblemswith Properties8 and
9, since of coursethere can be up to w[K -1] turningpoints in the resultingsplinecurve.
Because of the possibilitythat this smooth curve may exhibit ratherimplausible"corkscrewing",we were motivatedto examinesome rathersimplerforms. Perhapsthe most
obvious is to consider polynomialforms with K <3, namely the straightline and the
quadratic.The advantageof the straightline
f6(y)=o S YKky

y E[a6, a6+1)
f7(y) = yoo + yol y,
(7)
is of course that it is extremelyeasy to calculateand to use. The disadvantageis that it
is quite likely that once y90and y61 are found so as to ensure that Property 1 holds,
f7(y) may intersect the horizontal axis, thus violating Property 2. A similar problem
exists with the quadraticand some other polynomials, and we discuss this practical
problemin AppendixA.
A number of authors4have used a cubic to approximatesections of the Lorenz
curve. The form of the frequencyfunctionin each intervalis then

+ y]1/2.
f (y) = CO0[C61
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This is in fact a special case of the Pareto type II distribution,and we may expect its
performancein practiceto be ratherlike a type I curve,f5(y). Moreoverthe computation
of some inequalitymeasuresis rathertedious using this method. For these two reasons
we shall not considerthis further.
Split-histograminterpolation. This apparentlyunusualtitle refers to an extremely
useful and simple generalmethod of interpolation. Let
no

(
My

ao+l-2A.6+bo

[

n [a0l - ao][bo- ael]

b)

1
(8)

n [ao+l - ao][ao+l - bo]'

Ye [b0,
in
where b0,is an arbitrarypoint [ae, a6+?]. Properties 1, 2, 8, 9, 10 are satisfied,for
some suitable choice of b, .,., b). However, the functionobviouslydoes not provide
a neat upper tail for finite a,,+,, and it will in general be discontinuousat 2o -1 points
in the income range. The function is illustratedin Figure 2. Note that it is essential in
generalto split the histogramfor this kind of problemsince the simple histogram:
f9(y) = no[aoi

Interval10

50,000kr

it

1

55,000r

- ae],

y E[ao, a6+1)

(9)

Inter'val11

k

u11

0,0OOOkr

'12

70O000kr

FIGURE 2

The split histogram.Intervals10 to 12 for Sweden 1977

will be inconsistentwith the conditionthat the mean in each intervalshall equal Ae (see
Property1).
There is no reason of course why more than one method of interpolationshould
not be used-indeed we could use a different formula for each interval. With two
exceptions,though, there seems to be little point in doing this and we might as well find
an acceptablecompromisemethod and stick to this throughoutthe income range. One
may always use a differentcompromisefor differenttypes of data sets. The firstof the
two exceptions is where a generallyuseful compromisebreaks down in a special case.
An example of this is where a generallysatisfactorypolynomialspline is found to cross
the axis withinsome interval:withinthat intervalone may then wish to use an alternative
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cruder interpolation function, whilst retaining the general formula elsewhere.6 The
second exceptionrelatesto the top interval,in most cases officialstatisticalsourcesleave
a,,,,1 unspecified. One may therefore eitherassume-somearbitraryupperlimit a,,,, = L
such that f(y) = 0 if y > L, or let a,,,,, = 00, neither of which is entirely satisfactory. In
the firstcase the resultson I2, I4 and the variousinterpolationsmay be rathersensitive
to the particularchoice of L-although one can in practiceplace reasonablelimitsupon
this choice.7 In the second case, an obvious but ratherarbitraryprocedureis to assume
that the densitytends to zero in a specificfashion-that is one chooses a functionwhere
f(y) 0 and where Properties 6 and 7 hold asymptoticallyat infinity, for example a
Pareto tail. Unfortunately,the required estimate of a may be quite sensitive to the
groupingin the upper tail, and even if the distributionover the last few intervals is
approximatelyParetian,it may not be legitimate to extrapolatethe functionalform to
infinity.8

4. THE D-MEASURE
We are left, then, with a numberof more or less satisfactorymethods of interpolating
a densityfurictionand hence of makingsingle-indexinequalitycomparisons,ratherthan
merely reportingand comparinggroupingbounds. But how much differencewill the
interpolationmethods make in practice? Will one interpolatedfunctionlie ratherclose
to another? Can we find a simple expedient compromiseprocedurethat is almost as
good as any other?
To answerthese questionswe need firstto examineinequalitymeasuresthemselves.
An inequalitymeasure is an S-convex function from the space of incomes to the real
line. We areespeciallyinterestedin the subclassof inequalitymeasuresthataredecomposable by population subgroupswhere the subgroups are non-overlapping-known as
Non-Overlapping-DecomposableInequality(NODI) measures. If furtherwe insistthat
such measures are scale-independentso that doubling or halving all incomes leaves
measuredinequalityunaltered,then we are restrictedto either the Gini index:9
IG

=

1 j ?O
J oo

IY--zlf(y)f(z)dydz

(10)

or the GeneralizedEntropyclass of inequalitymeasures:'0
[d + l][lo

- l]

f (y)dy

[Z

(1 1)

where /3 is a parameterwhich may take any real value. Given measures of this form
we may then write:
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]
where IGO, 160 are the values of the inequalitystatistic within interval 0. The second
term in (12) and (13) is simply the between-intervalinequalityin each case, namely I,.
Now considerthe expressions
G
DG-I

1

iG

-IG

Do

rs
_

1
-i's

(14)

These ratiosprovidesuitablynormalizedmeasuresof the departureof the actualdistribution from the minimuminequalityf1-distribution. If there is maximumwithin-interval
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inequality(the f2-distribution)then DG = D = 1. Moreoverany given changein one of
the within-intervalinequalities, then this produces a proportionate increase in the
D-measure.
ClearlythisD- measureis a usefultool for appraisingthe closenessof anydistribution
to either of the two extremesfl, f2; hence we may also use this to measurethe closeness
of two arbitraryinterpolationsf* andf** that are boundedby ft andf2.11 In the absence
of furtherinformationwe mayuse D* - D** to judgewhetheror not the two interpolation
methods yield resultsthat are distinguishable.For smallperturbationsin the underlying
frequencyfunction, this method may also be extended to inequalitymeasuresthat are
monotonictransformationsof (10) and(11). Suppose,for examplewe considerJ
(P),
where 0 < f' < o, and two interpolationsf* andf**. Using an obviousnotationwe have
D* -Di

(I

=

[1p9

)

(I)

(15)

JD,*]
2z']D*

(16)

where the approximationinvolved in going from (15) to (16) is legitimateif f* and f**
are sufficientlyclose such that O' is locally approximatelyconstant. Under these circumstances the firstbracketin (16) is constantand DJ -DJ* is proportionalto D -D*.
This procedurehas a simple intuitiveappeal. Any statisticalmeasureof "goodnessof-fit" involves some sort of distancefunction, and the choice of approximatemeasure
will depend,in part,on the choice of distancefunction. Sincewe are ultimatelyconcerned
with the income distributionas a guide to inequalitywe have let our choice of distance
functionin constructinga measureof "closenessof approximation"be governedby the
principleson which we constructour standardof inequality. "Relevant"income differences for the purposesof inequalitymeasurementare reflectedas "relevant"differences
between two proposedfrequencyfunctions.
Of course the D-measures are not unique, because in general inequalitymeasures
do not provide unique rankings. It can happen that the D-measures associated with
differentbase NODI measuresreveal differentresults because certainNODI measures
will be particularlysensitive to perturbationsin the underlyingf in specificparts of the
distribution. To see this, consider an arbitraryperturbationof f within interval 0. To
be admissibleconditions(a) and (b) in Section 2 must still hold, so that the perturbation
can be expressed as the sum of elementarytransfersof the sort: "decreasethe income
of a man with $y by an amount $dy and increase the income of a man with $y + A by
$dy". The resultingvariationin D for any one such elementarytransferis given by
dD

19

[I [Y?

]?1[If]d

(17)

and the total effect on D is found by integrating(17) for the entire variationin f.
Evidently the size of the total change in D for some perturbationin f will depend
on three things: the value of f, the distributionof the populationwithin and amongst
the intervals,and the intervalwidths. The underlyingdistributionis importantbecause
of the weightingeffect in constructingthe total D. The intervalwidth, of course, places
a constrainton the size of A we need to consider in (17). Now take the parameterf8.
Differentiation of (17) with respect to f8 reveals that for given A, if y > ,u, y + A > ,u and

dy > 0, then dD increaseswith A if A> 0 and decreases with A if A < 0. On the other
hand if y < ,u, y + A < ,u and dy > 0, dD decreases with A if A > 0 and increaseswith A
if A< 0. Hence in one of the upper intervals-where we may safely assume ,u< ao < y
and ,t < ao < y + A-the absolute size of the change in D increaseswith f, whereas in
the bottom intervals-where

,u > a0+ > y and ,t > a+l > y + A-the absolute size of the
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changein D decreaseswith P. Hence we expect distancebased on NODI measureswith
relativelyhigh P-values (such as the variance,with P = 1, or Theil's index with P = 0)
to be relativelysensitive to perturbationsin the top interval(s),and distance based on
NODI measureswith low (3-values(such as Atkinson's index with inequalityaversion
greaterthan unity-( < -1) to be sensitiveto perturbationsin the bottom intervals.
However, although the D-measure may in general be sensitive to the specific
assumptionscited above, in practicethe regularityof observed frequencydistributions
may mean that the computedD-measures tend to a particularuniformvalue. In fact
for some analyticallytractablefunctionalformsof the frequencydistributionan amazingly
simple and attractiverule for the value of the D-measure can be established:for the
Gini coefficientDG is two-thirds-for every other NODI measureD9 is (approximately)
one third.'2 However, whetherthis rule is more generallyapplicablecan of course only
be resolvedby empiricalinvestigation,whichwe undertakein the next two sections.
5. EMPIRICAL RESULTS: MICRODATA
In order to do a comparisonof the behaviourof the various methods of interpolation
that were discussedin the previoussection, as opposed to simplyestimatingthe bounds
for the inequalitymeasures,we firstturnedto microdata. Unfortunately,the large data
sources which are used by official statistical bureaux are not usually published and
thereforethis kind of informationis usuallynot availableto us.'3 To examinetherefore,
the behaviourof these various methods we are forced to use sample survey evidence.
The data we have used for this purpose were drawnfrom the MichiganPanel Study of
IncomeDynamicsand relates to total familyincome for 6003 familiesin 1968.'4
The precisequestionswe wantedto investigatearethese. Firstly,do the interpolation
methodsfrom an arbitrarygroupingyield resultsthat are good approximationsto results
one wouldhave by directlyusingthe microdata?Secondly,is the "one third/two thirds"
rulesupportedfor D-measuresfromsucharbitrarygroupings?To answerthese questions
we obviouslyneed a little preliminaryclarification.As far as the choice of some arbitrary
groupingof the data goes we decided to use simply the same groupingof incomes as
that used by the CurrentPopulationSurveyin its publishedtables. For the purpose of
comparisonof the inequalitymeasuresobtainedfrom the raw data, with those obtained
from the grouped data in the next section we concentratedon the two methods of
interpolation5 and 8. Our criterionof judgementwas based on a confidenceinterval
for each inequality measure obtained from the raw data: we examined whether the
interpolatedvalues fromf5 andf8 did in fact fall withinthat interval.15
The D-measures we used were all based on NODI measures(see equations 10 and
11). The particularcasesof these thatwe used werethe Gini coefficient,IG, the coefficient
of variation,[2I2]1/2, Theil'smeasureI and Atkinson'smeasurewith inequalityaversion
, namely
parametere-1 -

[J

yle-f(y)dy

=1 -[(/

+/32)+1]3+

In fact we used these particularcardinalizationsof the measureswhich are familiarin
the literature,involvingnon-lineartransformationof iT'6 This leads to a slight bias in
the D-measures as explained in Section 4, but as the reader can readily confirm,it in
no way altersthe substantiveresults.
The resultsrelatedto thissectionappearin TableI, wherethe numbersin parentheses
are the D-measures. Clearlythe interpolatedvalues lie very close to the values obtained
from the raw data. Based on the criterionexplained above they would be accepted as
not significantlydifferentfrom the directly computed values. The interpolatedvalues
do lie in the 95% confidenceintervalsand also the "one third/two thirds"rule holds
prettywell.
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TABLE I
Inequalitymeasuresfor theMichiganmicrodata
Interpolationmethod
95% confidence

,________________
^From

Upper bound rawdata

interval

Lowerbound

5

8

Gini

0-376117

0-377608

0-361995 0-393220

0-754976

0-782234

0 762358

0-748705 0-776011

Theil

0-236886

0-377821
(0.666)
0-764170
(0*337)
0-239828
(0.332)

0-378673

C.of V.

0-377808
(0.662)
0762294
(0.268)
0-239507
(0.296)

0 245749

0 239345

0-209804 0-268886

Atkinson
05

0*115183

0-116611

0'100279 0*132794

0 223500

0-241209

0*227751 0-212958 0242265

30

0 542239

0-116948
(0.319)
0-228890
(0.304)
0-599016
(0*356)

0-120709

1.0

0*116788
(0.290)
0-228343
(0.273)
0-590611
(0.303)

0-701735

0 585075

0'570743 0*598061

Note: For the groupeddata there are 21 incomeclasses. For both methodsminimumincomeis $500.

However the 95% confidence intervals-set up for each inequality measure are
fairlywide. Thisreflectsthe fact that the estimatedstandarderrorsare appreciablylarge,
and for this kind of significancetest to be meaningfulat all, these standarderrorswould
have to be reducedby at least a factorof j', whichin turn, impliesthat we must increase
the size of the sample by a factor of 100. This limitation shows clearly the almost
impossibletask, at this stage anyway,of getting meaningfulresults by using microdata
alone.18 The next best choice-which providesvery reliableresults-is thereforeto look
at data which have been grouped already,and where the source is such that problems
of large standarderrorswill not be present.
6. EMPIRICAL RESULTS: GROUPED DATA
Since the availablesample survey data do not provide the basis for a definitivetest of
the trackrecordof differentmethods of interpolationand of the "one third/two thirds"
rule, we turned to income distributiondata from tax returnswhich, though they have
limitationsin terms of their economic interpretation,are at least free of the particular
statisticalproblemsthat arose in the previoussection. These data,19for income before
tax in Sweden, 1977, are presentedin groupedform and the informationmade available
to us for each interval is the number of people in each interval and the total income
received in that interval,from which we can directlycalculatethe mean income of that
interval. Since we are now working under this slight handicap,a number of issues of
special interestarise.
The first point of interest is the comparisonof the "Crude"bounds obtained from
methods 1 and 2 and the "refined"bounds obtainedfrom methods 3 and 4. Gastwirth
(1972, 1975) recommendedthe use of the "refined"bounds as an accurateestimation
procedurein preferenceto the use of "crude"groupingbounds,usingas specificexamples
iG andIP with, = 0 (Theil'sinequalitymeasure). Are these in fact sufficientlyaccurate?
Obviouslythe strengthof this method rests on the reductionin groupingerrorachieved
by the refinement,and as Table II shows, this depends quite stronglyon the choice of
inequalitymeasure,andin mostcasesis not particularlygreat(about0-001). As inequality
aversion increases so the 'refinement-reduction' diminishes from 43% for E = 0 001 to
= 10. For this reasonwe cannotrely universallyon the refinedbounds

less than 1% for s
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TABLE II
Bounds
1

Inequality measure
Gini
C. of V.
Theil
Atkinson
E=

0-001

0.1
02
05
1.0
1.5
20
2-5
30
3.5

50
8-0
10.0

4

3

2

0339419
0705777
0198498

0340212
0711199
0199334

0341571
0732457
0202692

0341936
0752516
0204876

0000O198
0019743
0039301
0097170
0191634
0282570
0366685
0440494
0502211
0552147
0648831
0-729228
0752706

0000199
0019820
0039442
0097458
0192070
0283076
0367187
0440932
0502555
0552397
0648901
0729232
0752707

0000203
0020149
0040103
0099293
0197261
0294389
0387690
0472604
0545398
0604748
0716458
0799525
0821331

0000205
0020344
0040452
0099957
0198199
0295423
0388658
0473379
0545934
0605077
0716508
0799526
0821331

Notes:
1. Column Headings 1 and 2 refer to the Crude Lower and Upper Bounds.
2. Column Headings 3 and 4 refer to the Tight Lower and Upper Bounds.

as accurateestimates,andfurthermorewe have been contentto compareour interpolated
inequalitymeasurewith the crudeboundsI, and I2.
So, secondly,let us look at the resultsobtainedfrom using the variousinterpolation
methods5 through9. Will these differentmethods "agree",so that we can be confident
about the point estimate of the underlyinginequalitystatistic-even though we do not
have detailsaboutthe distributionwithinintervals? ExamineTable III-our "standard"
case where the number of income classes is 19, the lowest income class having been
omitted,and we assumethe top income class to have an upperbound of 2,000,000 kr.20
TABLE III

Inequalitymeasuresfor Swedishgroupeddata (standardcase)
Interpolation method
Lower
bound
Gini

0-339419

C. of V.

0 705777

Theil

0 198498

Atkinson
0*5

0097170

5

0-191634

3-0

0-502211

7

8

9

0-341095
(0.666)
0-719601
(0.296)
0-200509
(0.315)

0-341085
(0.662)
0-721753
(0 342)
0-200631
(0-334)

0-341088
(0.663)
0-721602
(0.338)
0-200620
(0.333)

0.341097
(0.667)
0-721693
(0 340)
0-200649
(0-337)

0-336965
(-0.975)
0-819006
(0.423)
0-219065
(3.225)

0-098076

0098074
(0.324)
0-193708
(0.316)
0-516643
(0.330)

0098090
(0 330)
0-193786
(0.328)
0-517114
(0.341)

0098101
(0*334)
0-193807
(0.331)
0-517173
(0.342)

0103934
(2.427)
0-201783
(1.546)
0-524327
(0.506)

(0.325)

1.0

6

0-193785
(0.328)
0-517145
(0 342)

Note: The original 20 income classes has been'truncated so as to omit the first one.
The Top income class is assumed closed with upper bound equal to 2,000,000 kr.

Upper
bound
0-341936
0-752516
0-204876

0 099957
0-198199
0545934
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The performanceof all of the interpolationmethods (withthe exception of 9 which
is discussedlater) is quite remarkable.The interpolatedvalue appearsto be insensitive
to the widely differingmethods of interpolation. Examiningthe D-measures, given in
parentheses,there is indeed a clear tendency for these to approximateto 2 in the case
of the Gini coefficientand to Ain the case of the other measures,confirmingthe results
that are availablein analyticallytractablecases-see AppendixA.
The next experimentwas to test the robustnessof these various measures if the
presentationof the datahad been less informative.For this purposewe originallymerged
the income classes together, keeping the firstand the last intervalsintact, so as to halve
the total numberof income classes to a mere ten. The results we obtained were quite
strikinglysimilarto Table III. Hence we decided to go even furtherin mergingintervals
and progressivelyreducedthe numberof income classes to only five-see Table IV. A
comparison with Table III shows quite obviously the robustness of the interpolated
TABLE IV

Inequalitymeasuresfor Swedishgroupeddata: mergedintervals
Lower
bound
Gini

0 307397

C. of V.

0 657669

Theil

0Q173988

Atkinson
0 5

0*083780

1.0

0*160935

3*0

0*376905

5

6*

7*

8

Upper
bound

9

0 342332
(0.662)
0Q722295
(0.256)
0 203110
(0 291)

0-340982
(0 637)
0-749084
(0.362)
0-206373
(0.324)

0 342539
(0666)
0-751322
(0.371)
0 207253
(0.333)

0 342570
(0667)
0.751364
(0-371)
0 207334
(0.334)

0 296988
(-0.197)
1.163387
(2.002)
0.370234
(1.963)

0-273954

0 100057
(0-301)
0*199542
(0*303)
0'543007
(0.464)

0 100786
(0.315)
0-200233
(0.309)
0*535410
(0*443)

0-101042
(0*319)
0 200564
(0.311)
0*544354
(0.468)

0*101110
(0.321)
0 200776
(0.313)
0'545582
(0.472)

0 159538
(1.402)
0 284522
(0.971)
0 615138
(0.666)

0 137812

0 360157
0910267

0-288211
0'734553

Notes:
1. The 19 income classes of Table III have been merged into 5 classes.
2. The interpolated frequency function become negative in the last two intervals for
intervals for f7; f8 was therefore employed in these intervals.

f6

and the last three

measures. Although the lower and upper bounds have now moved much wider apart,
the interpolated inequality measures remain quite close to those of Table III. The
D-measure also holds up to expectations,being still approximately3 for the Gini and 3
for the otherinequalitymeasures.2'Thusthese variousinterpolationmethodsdo produce
robust inequalitymeasures,more or less irrespectiveof the assumptionswe make about
the income distributionin the midrange.
Does this conclusion also apply to the end intervals?22To examine this we first
increasedthe income range to include all twenty income classes. The inclusionof the
lowest income class increasesall the values of the inequalitymeasures and, of course,
widens the bounds. Nevertheless,the D-measure for the Gini coefficientremainsclose
to

2

for all interpolation methods, although the approximation of the D-measure to

31

for the other measures is not quite as good as before. Next we truncatedthe first 9
income classes thus reducingthe total numberto 11. Again, as we would expect, all the
inequalitymeasuresdrop in value, but now all the D-measures conform closely to the
"one third/two thirds"rule. Finally, we examined the top income class, reducingthe
assumed upper bound to 1,500,000 kr. and then increasingit to 4,000,000 kr. The
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difference observed either in the new lower and upper bounds or in the inequality
measuresbased on the interpolationmethodswas negligibleand the resultswere almost
identicalto those of the "StandardCase", the only exception being the coefficientof
variationwhich, as we know is very sensitive to the dispersionof the data in the upper
tail.
As we have seen, the inequalitymeasure estimated either from the "bounds"or
from the interpolationmethodsis sensitiveto the particularassumptionmade about the
lower tail of the income distribution.However, with this one exception,our resultshave
clearly shown that the various methods of interpolationproduce inequalitymeasures
whicharerobustwithregardto a widerangeof assumptionsaboutthe incomedistribution.
The closeness of the values obtained from these variousmethods suggests that there is
really not much to choose between them and that one might just as well stick to the
simplestone, the "splithistogram"method. In this regard,it is interestingto compare
method 8 with method 9 which we have neglected so far-"split" and "simple" histograms. Simple histograms,to which students of applied statisticsare introducedat a
very earlystage, produceawfulresults-see for exampleTable III-because the method
is inconsistentwith the conditionthat the mean of each intervalshould be equal to AO.
Split histogramson the other hand only need a tiny amount more work and produce
amazinglygood results.
Howeverthe D-measures obtainedin our resultsshow that one can go even further
than this and simplyestimate the lower and upperbounds for each inequalitymeasure,
then use the 2 ruleto get an estimatefor the Gini measure,anduse the 3 rulefor the others.
7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstratedtwo remarkableresults that should eliminate a lot of the
potherconcerningthe estimationof inequalitymeasuresfrom groupeddata.
1. Interpolationin empiricalincome distributionscan be performedjust as well by
a simplediscontinuousfunctionas by more elaboratemethods. The simplest,universally
feasible, such function is the "split histogram"-the step function illustratedin Figure
2 which provides as good results as more sophisticatedfunctions but with much less
complicationsin computation. All one has to do within any interval 0 is to let the
frequency(histogramheight) be koloto the left of the groupmean and ko/ll to the right
of the group mean where ko n6/n[ao+1-a6] and l,[a+?-,
][,u-a6].
2. In most cases the "one third/two thirds"rate producessuperb results anyway,
and one may dispersewith even the minimalcomputationrequiredfor split histograms.
For the Gini coefficientthis means one takes 2 times the upper bound plus 3 times the
lowerbound;for everyotherNODI measure(whichmeansvirtuallyeveryotherinequality
measure worth consideringin this context) one takes - times the upper bound plus 3
times the lower bound.
Of course there is a qualificationto be made to these strongresults since there are
departuresfrom the "one third" rule under some assumptionsconcerningthe lowest
income interval. Here the problem is that the upper grouping bound is obviously
remarkablysensitive to the choice of a1 when inequalitymeasureswith high inequality
aversion are used. This illustratesthe care which must be taken over any arbitrary
assumptionabout the lower limit of this intervalratherthan any basic weakness in our
simpleinterpolationrules. Indeed it is interestingto note that underall the experiments
carriedout the split histogram(method8) performedas well as any of the other methods
of interpolation. By contrast, although the particularassumptionabout the assumed
upperbound to the top intervalcan significantlyaffectthe upperbound of the inequality
measure,neverthelessthe interpolatedinequalitymeasures(withthe possible exception
of the coefficientof variation)remainremarkablyrobust. In virtuallyall cases the "two
thirds"rule for the Gini remainsunchallenged.
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There are three importantlessons for researchersinto inequality,furtherdiscussion
of which is beyond the scope of this paper. Firstlyif one chooses measureswith high
inequalityaversion,this may entail unreliableand possiblyunusableempiricalestimates
from groupeddata. Secondly, as we illustratedin Section 5, where the data are from a
sample survey, for some inequalitymeasuresthe samplingerror may be so large as to
swamp groupingerror, and may render any interpolationmethod ineffective. Thirdly,
withoutsome consistentandfeasiblemethodof interpolation,empiricalinequalitytrends
may be meaninglesswhere the intervalgrid changes (look at Tables III and IV).23
Finally,there is an importantlesson for compilersof officialstatistics. This isn't the
usualplea for more data (howeverwelcomethat may be). Presumablyfor most statistical
bureauxthe cost of publishingdata is an increasingfunctionof the numberof numbers.
Whatwe have seen is that a veryreliableresultcanbe foundusingrelativelyfew published
numbersif they are the rightones. So if one has to make the choice between producing
detailed informationabout either the middleincome rangesor about each tail, the latter
should be chosen. Moreover if the choice is between producinga breakdownof the
distributionby 20 intervalswithout the intervalmeans or a breakdownby 10 intervals
with the intervalmeans, againthe latter option shouldbe taken.
APPENDIX A
Propertiesof the 'splithistogram'method
It has been noted in the text that in principlethe histogrammay be split at any arbitrary
point in [ao,a0+1). For conveniencewe shall take the point of split as bo= ,uo
f8(Y)

no

a0+1- .t0
-pI
ao_g
- aoo
-

y E-[ao,goe)

n [ao+l ao][lio

n,a,
go - ao
q,
n [ao+l- ae][a1
ao[ao+l go]l
-

(A.1)

YE [go, ao+1).

b, ,uo= m, let the true density be +(y), and consider
the class of NODI measuresthat is ordinallyequivalentto lo h (y)f (y) dy where h(*)
is a convex function.
Considerthe departureof f8(Y) from +(y): we can expressthe resultingD-measure
as a linearcombinationof the departureof f8(y) from +(y) in each interval0, = 1, 2,. . ., w
so we may take one such intervaland look at its contributionto the D-measure resulting
from the use of f8(Y) ratherthan f(y). That quantitymay be written
For convenience write ao =a, a0+1

b

=|

h(y)[f8(y)- f(y)]dy
b-m

=J|

(A.2)
a-m

h(y +m)[q-f(y +m)]dy-J

h(y +m)[p-(y

+m)]dy

(A.3)

using (A.1). Evaluating(A.3) using a Taylorexpansionwe have
8 = [b - m]h(m)[q - f(m)] - [a - m]h(m)[p - f(m)]
+ [b i]2

[h'(m)[qf. (m)]-h(m)f'(m)]

+ [a_M2!

[h'(m)[p - fi(m)] -h (m)ufi'(m)]+[

2!

]

(A.4)
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Using the definitionsof p and q in (A. 1), we find that (A.4) yields
8 = h(m) [n-(m)[b-a]]

2a ][h(m) I'(m) + fi(m)h'(m)]+[

+[b-a][m-

.

(A.5)
In order to examine the expansion(A.5), considerfirstof all the neglected higherorder terms. If we restrict attention to scale-independentNODI measures, h(y) =
y +1/ [,l3+ 1], and a, b, m may be written as proportionsof the mean ,. As long as
h", if" remain bounded we may neglect the higher order terms. For 0 < a < b < 1 this

may present no problem, except for some frequency distributionsthat peak sharply
somewhere below the mean. For a > 1, there may be a problem with convergency in

the top intervalif it is open. However, even here it may be legitimate to neglect the
hliher order terms. For example if f(y) is Paretian, h(y)f(y) will be proportionalto
y , and it can be seen that convergenceof higherorder termswill occur if (3< - 2.
Leavingaside the problemof the top, open interval(a problemwhich, as we have
seen occurs with many interpolation methods), let us examine the likely sign and
magnitudeof 8. Clearly8 will be small
(i) if the intervalwidth is small,
(ii) if the intervalmean is located near the midpoint,
(iii) if d/dy (h(y)f0(y)),evaluatedat the intervalmean, is small,
(iv) if the frequency at the interval mean approximatelyequals the height of the
regularhistogram.
Now if f'(y)<0 throughout the interval, m <[a +b]/2 and hence ip(m)>
0f([a+ b]/2. Furthermore, if f(y) is concave over the interval, 0f([a+ b]/2)>
(no/n)/[b - a]. Hence if f' < 0 and f" < 0, 8 < 0. Conversely,if ' > 0 and f"> 0, 8 > 0.
So if tf(m)h'(m)+h(m)tP'(m) is positive. The underlyingdistributionhas a smooth,
unimodalshape, the split histogramwill underestimateinequalityin intervalsjust to the
right of the mode, and will overestimateinequalityin the bottom intervals. Otherwise
the combinedeffect will be ambiguous.
TheD-measurefor NODI measuresunderthe splithistogram
We begin with additivefunctionsof the form (14), which we know can be decomposed
as (16). Considerinequalitywithin an arbitraryinterval[a, b) for which the mean is m.
We know from (2) that maximuminequalitywithinthe intervalis
2

=8

+2

[b- am]

+b-

]

(A.6)

-1].

Since we are takinga single interval,mininuminequalityis evidentlyzero. If we assume
that distribution 8-the

split histogram-holds

revealsthat inequalitywithinthe intervalis
IS 13(32[[3+2][

I* =,B +,l62 [[,8]+2][b -a]]

b][

m-

then integration over [a, ;4) and [A, b)

alii2i]a
1- [-]
] +bm

1+
[[] -]m1

(A.7)
Introduce the variables x 31-(a/m),

z-(b/m)-1;

clearly 0<x<1

and 0<z

for

non-trivialdistributions.We shall also assume that the intervalwidth is not too large,
so that b <2m. Substitution in (A.6) and (A.7) and a little rearrangementyields,
respectively
(A.8)
I* [,3+,82][x +z] =z[[l_-x]+1-1]+x[[1
+Z]3+1_ 1]
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+ Z]3+2_ 1 _(A.9)

Expanding (A.8) yields
2

z-[l

+

1]x +,l[,

+

3

1] !-[p
2!

l],[

-

+ 1] -+*-

~~~~3!
2

3

Simplifying (A.10) we see that (A.8) can be rewritten

I* 2= zx +[,l3- 1] zx[z -X ]+**
~~~~~3!
Expanding(A.9) likewiseyields
2

+x[l

+[

+

(A.11)

3

1]

2!

+p[p +1]L+[
3!

-1]p[

+1]-+*
4!

-

(A12)

Simplifying (A. 12) we see that (A.9) can be rewritten

zx
3

[z- X]
[4]+
4!

I* 8= -++[,l3-l]zx

.(A.13)

Clearly for small z and x and for , close to unity the last term in (A. 11) and in (A. 13)
becomes negligible. In particular, if the distribution within the interval has its mean
at the midpoint (a + b)/2, then z = x and all the even terms in the series (A.10) and
(A. 12) vanish. Under such circumstances we see immediately that I* -NI*. Hence if
every interval has the split histogram distribution the D-measure given in (17) must be
approximately 3.
Now consider the Gini coefficient which is decomposable as in (15). Evaluating
maximum inequality within the interval [a, b] using (A.1) we find
[m-a][b-m]
m[b-a]

I*

(A.14)

Now consider Gini inequality in [m, b) and the Gini that would result if all the po1pulation
in [a, b) were to be concentrated in the appropriate proportions at '[a + m] and jjm + b].
These correspond to the three terms on the RHS of the expression below

a] m
I* b- 2[M
[

8[b-

a

]+[b-ab-

]

2b-rn [b-m][m-a]
-+[

2m[b-a]

(A.15)

Evaluating (A. 15) we get immediately
I*

3[b-m][m-a]
2m[b-a]

whence I* ='3I*. Hence if every interval has the split histogram distribution, the
D-measure given in (17) must be exactly 23.
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Estimation procedures

To computeAo, a0 in (5) note that in orderto satisfyconditions(a) and (b) we musthave
(A.16)

no=A[a-'-a+l
n

a1 [a

1-a

(A. 17)

]

the parametervaluesare then found as the valuesof A, a which satisfy (A. 16) and (A. 17).
To calculate

TyO0,. . ., 704

in (6) the following conditions on the spline were imposed.

(i) Conditions(a) and (b) must be satisfiedin interval 0-this yields two equationslike
(A.16) and (A.17) for the quartic interpolation. (ii) The right-handordinate at a0+1
must equal the previouslycomputed left-hand ordinate from interval 0+1, the spline
being commencedfrom the uppertail with knots preassignedat the intervalboundaries.
Where the assumptionof a finite a,,+, was used it was assumedthat f6(a,+,) = 0. (iii)
The right-handderivativeof f6 at a0+1 must equal the previouslycomputed left-hand
derivative from interval 0+1.

If the top interval is finite we assume f6 (a,,+1) =0.

Conditions (ii) and (iii) determine two further equations. (iv) In order to reduce the
chance of the spline intersectingthe horizontalaxis in interval 0, the extension of the
splinefunctioninto interval0 - 1 was constrainedto go throughthe point ([aO_+ a,]/2,
no-/n[ao -a,-]). It was found that cubicsplines,whichof coursedo not use this fourth
restriction,frequentlyviolated the horizontalaxis and were thereforeunsatisfactory.A
check was routinelymade for violation of the horizontalaxis by the quarticspline; on
the rareoccasionswhere this occurred,linear interpolationwas used instead.
Linearestimateswere found by solving for yO0and yoi from the equationsfor no/n
and gu analogousto (A.16), (A.17). If the straightline intersectedthe horizontalaxis,
the split histogramwas used.
TABLE V
Income groups
('000 kroner)

Total income
for each interval

Total tax payers
in the interval

0
0*1-4'9
5*0-9*9
100-14-9
15*0-19 9

-

396,477
2,081,416
6,880,865
9,471,991

118,073
155,842
278,416
539,659
544,600

20*0-24.9
25*0-29-9
30.0-34.9
35*0-39'9
40.0-44.9

9,557,162
11,065,055
12,420,679
13,801,434
17,025,900

425,362
402,923
382,345
368,096
400,028

45 0-49 9
50*0-54*9
55*0-59'9
60 0-69 9
70.0-79*9

21,706,656
24,163,123
22,013,271
30,933,655
17,912,913

456,660
460,530
383,588
480,228
240,578

80 0-99 9
100'0-119'9
120 0-149 9
150 0-199 9
200*0-499.9

18,529,954
9,018,675
6,618,096
4,792,727
4,184,993

209,900
83,030
49,969
28,149
16,287

773,818

892

500.0
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APPENDIX B
The data used in Section 3 of this paper are presented in Table V. The variable we
have used is total income for the Income Year 1977. Column 3 indicatesfrequencyof
each income class. Column2 is the sum of the incomesof those fallingin each particular
income class. The source of these data is Table 1 (p. 22) of StatistiskaMeddelanden
(N1978:22) published by the National Central Bureau of Statistics, Fack, S102 50
Stockholm,Sweden.
FirstversionreceivedAugust 1980; final versionacceptedOctober1981 (Eds.).
We are gratefulto the Suntory-Toyotafoundationand the SSRCfor financialsupport.

NOTES
1. See for exampleCowell (1977), Gastwirth(1972, 1975).
2. Surprisingly
thisissueis often ignored. The non-negativefrequencyrequirementis formallyequivalent
to requiringthat the Lorenzcurvebe convex. For example,Kakwani's(1976) empiricalwork does not deal
with this fundamentalissue. See also Gastwirthand Glauberman(1976) who do take accountof this problem.
3. See Gastwirth(1972, 1975).
4. See for exampleGastwirthand Glauberman(1976), Needleman(1978), Kakwani(1976).
5. The most convenientassumptionis that bo= A, since then Property1 alwaysholds. We have made
this assumptionthroughout.
6. See AppendixA.
7. In Section 6 we examine a numberof possible values for L includingtwo extreme cases. See also
Needleman(1978).
8. All the calculationsreportedin Section 6 were also performedusing the assumptionof a Paretian
uppertail. However,since the resultswere so similarto these in Tables I, III, and IV we have not reported
them separately.
9. See Cowelland Shorrocks(1980).
10. See Cowell (1980), Cowell and Kuga(1981a, b) whichalso discussthe specialcases / = 0, ,B= -1.
11. This is similarto the goodness-of-fittest suggestedby Gastwirthand Smith(1972).
12. In AppendixA we examinethis rigorouslyfor f8, the split histogramdistribution.We are indebted
to ProfessorD. G. Champernownewho first suggestedthe 2 and 3 rules in an unpublishedmanuscript,and
who has shownthat the 3 rule will be approximatelytrue for a numberof measuresof the I type in the case
of a "cubic"interpolatedLorenzcurve.
13. It is interestingto note, however,that in the largesampleresultsreportedby Gastwirth(1972), the
"3 rule"for the Gini is confirmed.
14. For further confirmation see A Panel Study of Income Dynamics (1978), Procedure and Tape Codes
1977 Interviewing Year, WA VE X, A Supplement, Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan.

15. The standarderrorsfor the inequalitymeasuresIo were derived from standardformulaeon the
standarderrorsof moments, and the standarderror for IG was found from a conventionalapproximation
using the assumptionof asymptoticnormality-see Kendall and Stuart,pp. 228-241. Other interpolation
methodswere also utilized,but since the resultswere so similarto those for f5 andf8, these are not separately
reported:Moreover,we computedthe Atkinsonindexfor a wide range.
16. Other"non-NODI"measuressuchas the logarithmicvariableandthe relativemeandeviationwere
also computedbut are not reportedhere. Similarresultsare obtained,however. For furtherdiscussionof all
of these measuressee Cowell (1977).
17. We had tried othergroupingsas well, but the resultsare unchangedandthereforenot reported.
18. To see this in perspective,note that the samplesize of the U.S. CurrentPopulationSurveyis "only"
of the orderof 50,000!
19. See AppendixB for a descriptionof the data source.
20. Note that in Tables III and IV the first and last columnsare the lower and upper bounds I1, I2
respectively.
21. The obvious exception is the Atkinson measure with inequalityaversionparameterequal to 3.
Howeversuch a value for this parameteris reallyvery high and impliesgreat sensitivityto the detail of what
happenswithinthe lower interval. We have includedthis as an extremecase of the NODI measures,and it
is to be expectedthat here, and in the analysisof the sensitivityof the bottominterval,significantdepartures
fromthe 3 rule are evidentfor inequalityaversionvaluesof 3 and above. For valuesless than 3, the associated
D-measuresconformedto those for other inequalitymeasures.
22. Tablesof the resultsreferredto in this paragraphare availablefromthe authorson request.
23. This issue has also been examinedby Petersen(1979).
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